
Author Visit to
Haworth School

Friday, September 30

A penguin levels with human
readers about what penguin
life is really like—and it isn’t
all fun and games.

This penguin has come to tell
you that his life down there
is no more a picnic than yours
is here. For starters, it is
FREEZING. Also, penguins
have a ton of natural

predators. Plus, can you imagine trying to find
your mom in a big ol’ crowd of identical
penguins? No, thank you.

 Yes, it seems there is no escaping the
drudgery of your daily grind, whatever it might
be. Or perhaps we’ve just learned that grumps
are everywhere. . . .

Floyd Peterson is so much
more than shaggy purple fur
and pointy monster teeth—

why can’t people just see
him for him? Jory John and
Bob Shea have struck gold
in creating a knee-slapping,
read-it-again story that will
start a valuable discussion
about how we treat others and how it feels to
be seen as “different.”

About the Books

This event has been arranged through the courtesy of Books, Bytes & Beyond, the independent
children’s only book seller in Glen Rock. Follow them on Facebook and Twitter.

We are delighted to announce that award
winning and bestselling children’s author
Jory John will visit Haworth School on
Friday, September 30, to discuss his new
book, as well as other
titles. The author will be speaking to
students in grades K-3.

An author visit is a wonderful opportunity
for young readers to meet the creators of
the books they read, and we have arranged
for both students and teachers to purchase
autographed copies of their books. Please
consider extending this learning experience
through the purchase of an autographed
book.

About the Author
Jory John is a New York
Times bestselling author
of books for both children
and adults . He is a two-
time E.B. White Read-
Aloud Honor recipient.

For more than six years,
Jory worked as the
programs director at 826
Valencia, a nonprofit writing and educational
center in San Francisco’s Mission District,
founded by Dave Eggers.

He lives (and writes) in the Bay Area.

Jory John

*A percentage of book sales will benefit

Haworth School.*


